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'.vith

interactions c f environmental "¡iï.-vr'îl p ^ l l u v ^ n t ^

ir." •'.•r-vuii.'îr.J h u v e i.r-?r. >-• rt'l-'ívyrit ebjí'^t o f

'*"different stu'iit-:;'*" *• vh*.y ri'ive :>?on a'..~; pr'.jv;.ouol.v

«r: »I .;/"•;;; v/it:.i;i the frame of IA'iA (e..". see"1"). The basic

aim of IA3A :i?J' - this l'ro,•]•?.•;'; Í¿ÍTÍ.-: its part - was to

invcsti^ati.' */ne quantitative r^lationsJiips be*;v.'eer, in-

ternal co'iy hurdons of v^riens %JUCI i'Jes of »nviron.'nental

health significance and "hc-ir rospect.lv9 ccncc-ntrations

in hair in human population.

The investigations of possible relationships in the

distribution cf individual mineral pollutants in human

hair, organs or other tested samples make autopsy studies

in accessible cases feasible. Simultaneous animal experi-

ments carried out using usually radiotracers contribute

especially to the interpretation of autopsy studies since

they permit similar analyses under chosen experimental

conditions in large number of individuals and in differ-

ent time relations. Using the above mentioned methodo-

logical approaches the distribution of a given mineral

pollutant in chosen parts of organism has been investi-

gated essentially without further study of the pollutar.t

bindin¿- ar.d mechanism cf its transport into hair.

The basic scop^ cf this Project consisted - •.•<;-3i:;c3

quantification of the distribution of heavy mo :;-ü.¿ i:;

rat.-s ur-.i«3;* Sifforent experimental conditions - ir. */;•.-• .".r.-

v c- 3 *; i.;; « t i :. r. o f b i r; 1 i r • o f i n i i v i i. u a 1 r a d i o rn e t a î s t :>
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soluble- pro "eins isolated from hair, epidermis, blood

plasr.a. kidney, and liver. and An \t he : study of putative

specific transport proteins, Special attention was given"
* 1 0 - . - . " ' •

';o lüttu ( Pb), further investigation was carried out

^ mercury ( K¡~), cadmium ( °Cd) and polonium
( Po). To compare the influence of different experi-

mental conditions i.p. and i.v. application, different

chemical forms of individual radiometals and different

times of exposure were used.

The general intention of our Project demanded to

supplement the analytical CRP methods with other ^."j

ized approaches, especially with polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresia of protein extracts from different animal

parts including hair treated with sodium dodecyl sulfate

(PAGB-SDS). This methodological approach led ua to combine

PAG3-SDS with Synchrotron X-Ray Fluorescence (SXRF) for

preliminary verification whether it is possible to follow

simultaneously the binding of different elements to ex-

tracted proteins without the application of radloraetals.

Such combination could be of considerable relevance, e.g.,

for hair and blood from human organism sampled in vivo.

Moreover, investigations of the pollutant-binding to isol-

ated proteins may be helpful to remove the influence of

exogenous contamination of hair. The methodical possibil-

ities of some other analytical methods (e.g., track de-

tection) have been also studied*



2XP3Ri:ïZ?ITAL METHODS

Animals

Adult vVistar A male rats (1S0-2Q0 g within an experiment-

al group) were kept in metabolic cages under standard con-

ditions with drinking water ad libitum. Each experimental

group included six animals. They were epilated by plucking

in the mid-dorsal region (4x4 cm) 8 days prior to the ad-

ministration of a radiometal unless otherwise stated.

After sacrificing, the organs under study were weighed,

and aliquots homogenized with 3 vol. of 0.9% NaCl. Before

radioactivity measurement the resulting homogenate was

hydrolyzed with potassium hydroxide overnight at 23°G.

Radiotracers

Several types of radiotracers obtained from Radiochemical

Centre Ainersham, England, were used (abbreviation for radio-

tracers R J ) .

2iOp]J; 210p b ( N o_^ in 3 M JJJJQ̂  ci.4_i#5 M3q//Ug Pb) was

used either after neutralization with potassium hydroxide

(R1 or following repeated evaporation to dryness with water

in an exsiccator until the pH value was 3*0 and subsequent

dissolution in physiological saline with 0.1 mol, 1"

sodium acetate, pH 5.6 (R2)«

2 O 3 H S :
 203HgCl2 (32.93 MBq/^ug Hgj R-j) or Methyl-

203HgCl

(0.65 IvBq/̂ ug Hg; R^). The experiments with 203Hg \vithin

the frame of CRP were carried out in cooperation with

W.S. Kollmer and D. Berg, Abt. für Nuklearbiologie GSP,

ÏÏGuherberg, PRG.
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109Cd: 1O9CdCl2 (27.30 MBq//Ug Cd; R^)
3H:[3H]thymidine (850 GBq/mmol; Rg)

Extractions of proteins

The extraction of hair proteins was carried out using

the modified method of Baden by plucking atout 1 g of

hair. 500 mg of this material was extracted for 60 min at

23°C on 0.1 mol.1"1 Tris HC1, pH 9,3; 8 mol.1"1 ureaj 2%

SDS and 0.1 mol.1""1 2-raercaptoethanol. 390 mg of soluble

protein fraction were obtained from 1 g of hair.

Por extraction of epidermal soluble proteins the epi-

dermis (500 mg) was thoroughly epilated, cut into pieces

(about 3x3 mm) and mixed with 2 g of Alumina, type 305

(Sigma). The epidermis was dispersed mechanically in liquid

nitrogen and extracted with 0.1 M Sorensen buffer, pH 7.4»

containing 1 M KC1. The protein fractions from liver and

kidney were prepared by sonicating the tissues (100 mg

portions) for 3 min in 0.02 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) and

by spinning down the sonicate at 30 000 g. The radioactiv-

ity of plasma proteins was followed directly.

PAGE SDS of proteins extracts

The protein extract was subjected to discontinuous

PAGE in the presence of SDS in 12.5% gel 8-12 cm long

according to Laemmli. The elctrophoresis was carried out

at a constant current of 40 mA and a voltage of 150-270 V.

The relative molecular weight was determined using marker

proteins (LOT Calibration Kit, Pharmacia Pine Chem.),

Por the detection of lead following PAGE-SDS using



3XR? method we have used 1.5-nim thick air-dried gel in a

cellophane sandwich, .Soluble proteins from hair following

the administration of R2 and exposure for 2 days were

applied to the gel in three different amounts: 3.3; 6.6

and 13.2/Ug, respectively,

SXRP and PIXB analysis

SXRP and PIXE (Particle-Induced X-Ray Emission) anal-

ysis was carried out by R. Vi3 and P. van Langevelde who

participate in CRP investigation at the Vrije Universiteit,

Amsterdam. PACÏÏ-SDS for SXRP analysis performed at the Syn-

chrotron Facility, Daresburg, England, were prepared in our

Institute including the control samples to subtract the

background. At 4 gel sites whri.ch corresponded to different

molecular weights of separated proteins the occurence of

lead, zinc, copper, iron, sulfur, phosphorus and potassium

was determined. Preliminary longitudinal and radial dis-

tributions of mercury and lead in hair labelled in our

Institute was carried out by means of the proton microbeam

at the Vrije Universiteit,

Detection of radiotracers

Por tissue analysis 0.2 ml of hydrolysate was mixed

with 5 ml of Omnifluor (New England Nuclear), The "total"

and "bound" radioactivity in the protein extract v/as de-

termined by liquid scintillation spectrometer solubiliz-

ing the respective aliquots in 1 ml of Tissue-Solubilizer

(Beckman, BT3-450)with 10 ml of Ready-Solv HA (Beckman)

and following the precipitation with 5% TCA onto the mem-
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brane filters (ûlilipore, HAWP^ 0.45/urn measured in toluene

scintillator.

The distribution or radiotraces in gels following

PAG3-SDS was carried out either by using non-destructive

autoradiographic procedure with RTG film or by means of

semiconductography . Por quantitative determination of low

levels of radioactivity destructive procedure with liquid

scintillation was U3ed. The gel was cut to 3-mm thick

slices which were incubated 16 h at 37°C in 1.5 ml

Soluene 350 (Packard); to this mixture 8.5 ml of Dimilume

(Packard) was then added.

The appropriate counting channels in the liquid scin-

tillation spectrometer (Beckman, model 5801) for individual

radiometals were set according to the energy of counted

particles and the range of quenching. The choice of
210

counting channel for a complex spectrum of Pb with its
210

daughter products including Pb is described below, for

electrons of 109Cd or 203Hg or 3H the setting is trivial.

To determine the radiotracer distribution in hair an

autoradiographic film for track detection (Kodak, type

LR 115) was used.

The cell proliferation in hair follicles was studied

using [3H]thymidine. The epidermal samples were fixed in

10% formol, embedded in paraffin and 5/um thick sections

were coated with a stripping film (Kodak, AR.10) following

deparaffination. The staining was performed with hemato-

xilineosin.
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RESULTS A1ID DISCUSSION

The separation of the Pb from the mixture of
210Pb+2103i+2iQPo for radioactivity assay

The determination of Pb radioactivity in the natural

mixture of 210Pb+2l0Bi+210Po was done in a liquid scintil-

lator by means of a spectrometric resolution. On account

of the differences in quenching of analysed tissues, mem-
pin

brane filters or polyacrylamide gel sections the Pb
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Pig. 1. Amplitude spectrum for the resolution of 210Pb
activity from the mixture with the daughter
products using liquid scintillation spectro-
metry
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channel-v/a3 oex-from 0 to:42ü# Although the utilization

ofJthis channel somewhat decreased the efficiency of—:,._-/

" Pb resolution in ..gel sections, it enabled to use the

similar setting for more quenched tissue samples with the

amplitude spectrum shifted towards the region of lower

values. The recording (Pig. 1) of the; radioactive gel
210section lío. 37 does not reveal the presence of Pb,

whereas in the section Ho. 51 this radiometal is relati-

vely abundantly present (the quenching as determined by

the number H is practically constant in all gel sections).

The distribution of 21QPb. 1Q9Cd and 203Hg in different

tissues

The distribution of differently applied radiometals

in animal tissues has been investigated in many experi-

ments 9-' '• • We use such measurements in this Project

mainly for description of experimental conditions of the

study of metal binding to proteins.

Table 1 indicates that in animals killed 2 days

following cadmium administration the activity was most

considerable in the liver and kidney. The lowest activ-

ity was observed in lungs while the values found in the

spleen, thymus and testis were intermediate. After 7 days

the distribution of the metal was analogous, although

with the exception of lungs a considerable degree of re-

tention v/as observed.

This is in contrast to lead where radioactivities of

the analysed organs 7 days after R2 application were



Table 1. Tissue distribution of 109Cd or 2t0Pb

Tissue

Thymus
Lungs

Liver
Kidney

Spleen

Testis

Day

Weight

g

0 . 6

1.6
11.0

1 . 8

0 . 7
2 . 8

10Í

2

Activity

%-g-1

0.310

0.030

1.219
1.685
0.714
0.122

Hay

Weight

g

0 . 5

1.4
10.1

1.9
0 . 6

2.6

7

Activity

0.459

0.033
1.678
2.148

1.135

0.194

21Q

Day

Weight

g

0 .5
1.6

9 .3
1 .6

0 .5
2 .8

Pb

Activity'

0.057
Ü.Ü10 ,

0.063
0.338

0.234

C.3O9

The activity is expressed as percent of administered activity of the appropriate

radionuclide per gram of wet weight of corresponding sample.

S.D. Ies3 than +20%. Cd(Rn): 9.2 MBq; Pb(R2)
: 1<1»1 ̂ Qî "both radioraetals i.p.

administration.
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extremely.diminished relatively to those after 2 days. Por

this reason"no measurements for periods longer than 2 days
210were performed. The highest values of Pb 2 days after

the administration (Table 1) were found in the kidney and

spleen and the lowest activity was in lungs and testis.

The corresponding lead concentration in hair was less than

1-2 ppm.

Por investigations of mercury 1.48 MBq of R¿ was ad-

ministered 10 days after epilation by plucking on the mid-

-dorsal region. After exposure of 11 days the body burden

was 78.9 + 1.5$ of the administered activity, the mercury

concentration in hair was 121 +11 ppm. During comparison

of specific activities (Table 2) the highest value was

found in hair followed by kidney and liver.

Table 2. Tissue distribution of 2 0 3Hg

Activity

Liver 0.487 + 0.026,

Kidney 1.880 + 0.040

Plasma 0.019 + 0.002

Epidermis 0.118 + 0.011

Hair 10.370 + 0.480

The activity expressed as in Table 1.
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The new methodical approach for the detection of radiometal

distribution in hair

1 2Bos demonstrated in her Dissertation an excellent

possibility of micro-PIXB analysis for determination of the

longitudinal or radial distribution of different elements

in hair. Vis J reported results of some hair analysis

carried out within the frame of this CRP including different

measurements of samples prepared by us. Other samples exam-

ined during the last year within the frame of our Project

have been analyzed by van Langevelde on the same equipment

at the Vrije Universitéit, Amsterdam. Unfortunately, this

analysis has not yet been completed. Nevertheless, the re-

sults obtained up to now already showed that another very

simple methodical approach is applicable for relatively

detailed imaging of the distribution of an alpha emitter

(e.g., Pb) in hair, namely the track detection using

convenient emulsion. The comparison of the micro-PIXE

analysis with the results obtained using hair from the

same site of the same animal and track detection (Pig. 2)

indicated that the much simpler track detection may be

useful for laboratories having no accelerator at their

disposal. The advantage of the quicker mlcro-PIXE method

consists in the simultaneous analysis of different elements¿

•zperiments with the application of radiotracers are not

necessary and somewhat higher topographic resolution is

obtained. The cooperation with the Vrije Universiteit in

this respect is in progress.
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?1 n
Pig. 2. Track detection of the distribution of ¿luPb

in hair imaging high follLcular labelling with
part of the longitudinal distribution (1 cm =
« 85/um on the photography)

Activity of hair folliclea

It has been reported by Kollmer ^ that the extent of

cadmium deposition in rat hair is in connection with the

activity of hair follicles at the time of cadmium admini-

stration; cadmium probably accumulates in the follicle

already before the onset of matrix production. We use

[3H] thymidine to follow the amount and the localization

of the label during the course of anagen in relation to

the proliferation of the matrix cells and their outward

displacement, hair keratinization as well as its growth.

In our experimental arrangement we observed that

following epilation in the mid-dorsal region the hair
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start to erupt on day 6. At that time P H ] thymidine was in-

jected. The autoradiographs performed at 4 and 48 hr later

show heavy labelling of numerous hair follicles especially

in the matrix cells above the dermal papilla,. The follicular

cell radioactivity then diminished progressively. By days 4

and 8 mainly the cells adjacent to the zone of keratiniz-

ation and alveolar cells of sebaceous glands were labelled

while the cells in the vicinity of the dermal papilla appear

to have lost much of their original radioactivity. The epi-

dermal radioactivity diminished rather abruptly on day 4,

while that in the hair increased steadily over the time

period under study. The details and some of the autoradio-
.15 ofgraphs were included into the previous Progress Report

this Project.

After i.p. administration of uPb (Rj or R2) labelling

of epidermal structures from induced mid-dorsal regions was

found especially in hair follicles although other structures

except elastic and collagen fibres of the reticular layers

vere also labelled.

21 nComparison of Pb-activity of the proteins extracted from

hair and epidermis
?1 nThe Pb-activities of proteins extracted from hair

and epidermis were compared (Table 3). The specific activ-

ity of epidermal proteins is more than five times higher.

Analogously to tissues the Pb-activity of proteins was

considerably decreased between the second and seventh day

after administration.
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91 p

üaole 3. Pb activity of the extracted proteins

Proteins Activity
Kg-1

Non-induced hair

Epidermis

0.062

0.335

The values 2 days after administration as given in

Table 1.

S.D. less than +2O9&.

The binding of heavy metal to proteins extracted from hair

and different tissues

During the initial part of our study of the 210Pb dis-
16

tribution it has been found that in polyacrylamide gel

under denaturation conditions (PAGE-SDS) the radionuclide

migrates with proteins extracted from epidermis in the

region of mol. weight of 27 000-16 000. The maximum of the

radioactivity was observed in the region of mol. weight of

16 000. Owing to the strong binding of radiolead to epi-

dermal proteins ve made the comparison of the distribution
210of uPb radioactivity under similar experimental conditions

in proteins extracted from liver, kidney, plasma and hair

(Fig. 3).

It is evident that the most considerable radioactivity

was found in the kidney (Pig. 3b) in the region of the mole-

cular weight of 43 000. Similar distribution pattern of

Pb radioactivity was observed in proteins extracted from

the liver (Pig. 3a). However, in the plasma (Pig. 3c)
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200 -

200I—
k

94 67 ¿3 30 20.1 U.A
Mol. weight » 10*

Pig. 3. Distribution of 210Pb activity after PAGE-SDS of
the soluble protein fractions from different
samples. Amount of proteins (/Ug): a - liver (650);
b - kidney (390); c - plasma (1600); d - hair
(3900)
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the Pb radioactivity was found in the region correspond-

ing to the mol. weight of 35 000-20 000.
210The results suggested a certain similarity of Pb

distribution pattern in proteins~~extracted from kidney and

liver while the patterns in case of plasma and epidermis

under identical conditions are different. Furthermore,

Fig. 3 indicated that in liver, kidney, and plasma the
?1 nradioactivity peak of Pb was found in the region of the

21 fl

mol. weight of 20 000. The Pb radioactivity in epidermis

was bound to proteins in the region of 16 000-27 000.

i I

1 í

II

Pig. 4. Photograph of PAG3-SDS of extracted hair
proteins: a^ g " kM1' Calibration kit;
b.j g higher, resp. lower amount of ex-
tracted proteins (39OO/Ug, resp. 390/Ug)
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The analysis of 3olubilized hair proteins (Pig. 3d)

shows that in distinction to liver, kidney, epidermis and

plasma radioactive lead in hair isTtightly hound to proteins

with considerably higher molecular weight (in the region of

more than 67 000 with the maximum of about 100 000); ño

radioactivity was observed in the regions of both dominant

hair protein components (mol, weight of 45 000 and 58 000,

Pig. 4) with low sulfur content. Furthermore a minor Pb

radioactivity peak was observed in the region of mol, weight

of 20 000, in analogy to findings in other tissues under

study. These filamentous proteins contain a large amount

of cystein residues .

The obtained results have shown that under the described

experimental conditions the administered lead interacts with

proteins not only in kidney and liver but also in plasma,

epidermis and hair. The interaction is relatively a tight

one since the radiolead migrates with certain proteins when

electrophoretic separation under denaturation conditions

is used.
21Q

The results obtained by measuring the Pb radioactiv-

ity from individual sections of polyaery1amide gels in

liquid scintillation spectrometer have been confirmed using

the SXRP analysis in collaboration with Vrije Universiteit,

Amsterdam« The method uses the non-destructive detection

in the whole PAGE-SDS gel following the electrophoresis of

proteins extracted from hair. The SXRP method revealed a

substantial distribution of lead in the region of proteins

of mol. weight of more than 67 000;using the same method



this region was shown to be very rich in sulfur (Table 4).

The obtained results suggest a good correlation between

the distribution of lead and sulfur in hair proteins,

Furthermore, it may be concluded that also copper was found

specially in the region of high sulfur. It was preliminar-

ily verified that the combination of SXRF with PAG3-SDS

make possible to investigate simultaneously binding of

different non-radioactive elements to extracted proteins.

Table 4« Distribution of different elements in several

regions after PAGE-SD3 (%)

Element

P
S
K
Pe
Cu
Zn
Pb

67000

46
65
28
30
90

24
78

Estimation in

67000-43000

27
16
21
21
-

16
18

the range of mol

43000-20000

3
2
8

15
-

7
1

• weight

20000-14000

24
17
43
34
10

53
3

The values were not corrected for the contribution of the

non-stained gel backing; measurement carried out in one

site of the given interval.

In the case of JHg it was calculated by comparison

of data in Tables 2 and 5 that approximately 30% of the

radioactivity was extracted from hair. Comparing specific

radioactivity of extracted proteins (Table 5) it is evident

that a large amount of mercury is tightly bound to proteins
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regardless whether R, given i.p. or R¿ with considerably

different specific activity given i-,v. had been administered;

in both cases the protein-bound Hg 203 coprecipited in 5$

TCA.

Table 5. Distribution of C-3Kg in soluble proteins

10 $ of appl. activity per rag proteins

Total after extr. Protein-bound

Mercaptoethanol
added

Liver

Kidney

Plasma

Skin

Hair

R3

0.072

11.200

0.028

0.219

0.023

R4

0.197

2.694

0.094
a»

0,784

R3

0.070

6.800

0.023

0.172

-

0
0

R4

.078

.817
mm

-

-

R

_

0.
-
-

0.

3

02

0003

R

0,
-
-
0.

4

005

005

Administration following 10 days after epilation in mid-

-dorsal region: 7.4 MBq of R, i.p.î 1.48 MBq of R, i.v.

Days of exposure: R.j-7? R¿-11.

S.D. less than +3%.

In the liver following R3 administration on the average

97$ of radioactivity was retained on the filter, in the

case of kidney, plasma and skin 59%, 82$ and 79$, respect-

ively. Following the administration of R. the corresponding

percentage was only 40$ in the liver and 30$ in the kidney.

In the hair proteins which were solubilized in the presence

1 fi
of a high concentration of mercaptoethanol the filter

retained less than 1$ of the extracted radioactivity (Table 5).
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Similar results were obtained when mercaptoethanol (10,ul ;

per oüyug of proteins) was added to extracted proteins : . :r

from kidney 2 rnin prior to TCA precipitation at room temper-

ature. Analogously, no radioactive component was found after

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the analyzed protein

extraction from the kidney using mercaptoethanol. These

findings speak in favour of the covalently "bound mercury
17to proteins via sulfhydryl groups ' f the respective linkage

i3 stable in 5% TCA whereas in the presence of mercapto-

ethanol it breaks down. This contention is further strengh-

tened by the observation that the radioactivity in the
18

examined hair subject to washing procedure remained un-

changed. Moreover, the relatively high "Tig activity in

hair (Table 2) is explained by the high concentration of
19

cysteine . The corresponding correlation of the mercury

and sulfur distribution in hair was also found in our samples

by micro-PIXS: high mercury concentrations appear exclusively

in sites of high concentration of sulfur.

The relatively low transfer of '^Cd (R_) to hair and

the accordingly low radioactivity found in extracted proteins

enabled only to detect the protein-bound radioactivity after

TCA precipitation since under these circumstances the

PAGE-3D5 was not feasible.

After administration of 210Pb (Tables 1 and 3) and

appropriate PAG3-SD3 also Po was detected in epidermal

soluble proteins in the range of mol. weight of 21 000 -
21 0

- 16 000. Although on weight basis the carrier-free Po
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was by two orders of magnitude less than lead, its radio-

activity bound to proteins in this regionwas considerablym

higher.

CONCLUSIONS

Using administration of radiometals into rata under

different experimental conditions it was found that lead,

mercury and cadmium is tightly bound to extracted hair

proteins (390 mg from 1 g of hair), A very strong affinity

of lead and mercury (no cadmium experiments) towards sol-

uble proteins has been observed in all tissues under study.

The appropriate radiometal concentrations in hair and

tissues were estimated simultaneously*

The radiometal distribution pattern in soluble proteins
210

waa investigated using PAGE-SDS and Pb. A certain simil-

arity was found in proteins from kidney and liver while the

distribution patterns in plasma, epidermis and especially

hair were different. The existence of a specific transport

protein has not been unequivocally established« Neverthe-

less, a peak of radiolead in the region of mol. weight

of 20 000 was found in all analyzed samples.

It was shown that under denaturation conditions solub-

ilized proteins from hair contained lead which had high

affinity towards structural proteins with high sulfur con-

tent. The results obtained with 20:JHg speak in favour of

covalent binding of mercury to proteins via sulfhydryl

groups.
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Tritiated thymidine was used to follow the amount and

the localization of the label during the course of anagen

in relation to the proliferation of the matrix cells and

their outward displacement, hair keratinization as well aa

its growth.

The analytical methods used in the IAEA. CRP were

supplemented by other specialized approaches with radio-

tracers in animal experiments. Moreover, it was preliminarily

verified that the combination of PAGE-SDS and SXRF enable

the simultaneous investigation of binding of different

non-radioactive elements to extracted proteins.

The established and verified methods represent a reliable

basis for further study, e.g., for investigations of putative

transport proteins or possible relationships between the en-

vironmental mineral pollutant concentrations in the tissue

and hair proteins.
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Scientific Background and Scope of Project

The interactions of environmental mineral pollutants

with living organisms have been a relevant object of differ-

ent investigations. Using autopsy studies and animal ex-

periments the distribution of a given mineral pollutant in

chosen parts of organism has been investigated essentially

without further study of the pollutant binding and mechanism

of its transport.

The basic scope of this Project consisted in the invest-

igation of binding of individual radiometals to soluble

proteins isolated from rat hair, epidermis, blood plasma,

kidney, and liver and in the study of putative specific

transport protein.

Experimental Methods

Adult Wistar A male rats were kept in metabolic cages.

Several types of Pb-, u;>Hg- or ^Cd-substances were

administered. After sacrificing, aliquots of analyzed

tissues were homogenized and hydrolyzied. The protein extract
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was subjected to discontinuous PAGE in the presence of SDS.

The distribution of radiotracer in gels was carried out

either by using non-destructive procedures or 3-mra thick

slices. The cell proliferation in hair follicles was studied

using [ Hj thymidine.

Results and Discussion

The comparison with microPIXE showed that the track

detection using convenient emulsion is applicable for rela-

tively detailed imaging of the distribution of an alpha

emitter (e.g., °Pb) in hair- Application of P H ] thymidine

enabled to follow the amount and the localization of the

label during the course of anagen in relation to the pro-

liferation of the matrix cells and their outward displace-

ment, hair keratinization as well as its growth.

The distribution of differently applied radiometals

in animal tissues was determined for description of ex-

perimental conditions of the study of metal binding to

proteins.

The fc Pb-activities of proteins extracted from hair

and epidermis were compared. The specific activity of epi-

dermal proteins is more than five times higher.

The binding of Pb to proteins extracted from hair

and different tissues was investigated in polyacrylamide

gel under denaturation conditions. The most considerable

radioactivity was found in the kidney in the region of

the mol. weight of 43 000. Similar distribution pattern

was observed in proteins extracted from the liver.

However, in the plasma the radiotracer migrates with
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proteins in the region corresponding to the mol, weight

of 35 000-20 000, and in epidermis in the region of
211

27 000-16 000. In liver, kidney and plasma the Pb-peak

was found in the region of the mol. weight of 20 000.

Radioactive lead in hair is tightly "bound to proteins

with considerably higher molecular weight (in the region

of more than 67 000 with the maximum of about 100 000);

no radioactivity was observed in the regions of both

dominant hair protein components (mol. weight of 45 000

and 58 000) with low sulfur content. Furthermore, a minor
210

Pb radioactivity peak was observed in the region of

mol. weight of 20 000, in analogy to findings in other

tissues under study.
210

The results obtained by comparison of the Pb radio-

activity of polyacrylamide gel sections in liquid scin-

tillation spectrometer and the SXRP analysis of lead

distribution after PAGE under the same conditions preli-

minarily verified that the combination of SXRP with PAGE-

-SDS of non-radioactive samples enables the simultaneous

investigation of binding of different elements to ex-

tracted proteins.

The results obtained with JKg speak in favour of

covalent binding of mercury to proteins via sulfhydryl

groups; the respective linkage is stable in 5% TCA whereas

in the presence of mercaptoethanol it breaks down.

The relatively low transfer of ^0d to hair enabled

only to detect the protein bound radioactivity after TCA

precipitation.
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Conclusions

Using aámni strat ion of radioraetals into rata it was

found that lead, mercury, and cadmium is tightly bound to
210soluble proteins from hair, plasma and tissues. The Pb

distribution patterns in proteins were estimated. The

existence of a transport protein has not been unequivo-

cally established. Lead in hair has high affinity towards

sulfur-rich proteins, while covalent binding of mercury

via sulfhydryl groups corresponds to our analysis. The

established and verified methods including investigation

of binding of different elements to proteins without radio-

tracers represent a reliable basis for further study.
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